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Summary

The effect of self pollination rselfingI, open-pollination (Op)

and controlled cross pollination (cutcrossing) on progeny of 11
Eucalyptus globulus ssp. globulus seed parents was examined
from seed set to 43 months after planting. Selfing severely
depressed seed set and field growth relative to outcrossing. No
effect was found on germination percent and rate, nursery and
field survival, nor the proportion of plants possessing adult
foliage or flower buds. Inbreeding depression for height first
occurred between germination and 8 months after planting but
occurred later for diameter. There was a trend for inbreeding
depression to increase with age. The performance of OP fami
Iies was intermediate between self and outcross treatments but
was only significantly different from outcrossing for volume at
43 months after planting. Selfing also appeared to increase
variation between and within families relative to outcrossing.
The results are discussed in terms of the biology and genetics
of the species and the relevance to tree improvement programs.

Key words: inbreeding depression, selfing, genetic variances, open-pol
Iination, progeny testing. tree improvement, Euealyptlls globulue.
breeding.
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Introduction

A knowledge of the effects of inbreeding can be important in
tree improvement programs. On the one hand, potential genet
ic gains may be compromised by inbreeding depression
(MESKIMEN, 1983; GRIFFIN, 1989); on the other hand, employing
inbreeding offers benefits not otherwise available (BARKER and
LmBY, 1974; GULLBERG and M'\fG, 1985; LINDGREN, 1975; KA.."-rG

and NIENST.>\EDT, 1987; GRIFFIN and COTTERILL, 1988: N.~\1KOONG
et al., 1988). Theory also predicts that inbreeding may change
the distribution of variation within a population (ROBERTSON.

1952; \VEIR and COCKERH.I\.;\f, 1977), yet this effect has received
little attention in forest trees (e. g. SORENSON and WHITE, 1988).

The reproductive system of eucalypts offers ample opportu
nity for self pollination (GRIFFIN and H ..u'\fD, 1979; ELDRIDGE et.
al., 1993). The effects of selfing in eucalypts have been reported
to include reduced seed set (HODGSON, 1976a; PRYOR, 1976;
GRIFFIN ei al.. 1987; POTTS and SAVVA, 1988a: SEDGLEY and
SMITH, 1989: SEDGLEY et ai.. 1989; TIBBITS, 1989), decreased
germination percent (ELDRIDGE, 1978: ELDRIDGE and GRIFFIN.

1983), increased frequency of abnormal phenotypes (HODGSON,

1976b: POTTS et cl., 1987), depressed field growth and vigour
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recorded at 4 months after germination when plants were
transferred outdoors for hardening.

Table 1. - Models used in the analyses of inbreeding effects in Eucolvp
tus globulas ssp. globulus. IPT ;;:. pollination type tfixedt, Female ==
female parent [random], Rep == replication. block{ranriomt, CT -= cross
t}'PC [fixedu.

Survival up to 43 months after planting

Cumulative survival was examined at seed set. germination,
4- months after germination and at 43 months after planting by
calculating the number of individuals alive per 100 flowers
crossed. If a family was not present at any of these stages, then
the survival ratio for that stage was set to zero. The number of
families present at each stage "vas also calculated for each
cross type.

Statistical Analysis

Several models were used to test the effect of inbreeding on
the trait means (Table 1;. The 4 levels for pollination type (PT)
were assisted outcrossing, assisted self pollination, unassisted
self pollination and unassisted OP. For cross type !CT), there
were 3 genetically different treatments; outcrossing, OP and
selfing (the progenies from assisted and unassisted self pollina
tion being combined into 1 cross type). If an entire level of a
fixed effect (pollination type or cross type) was missing for a
female for a trait, all families for that female were excluded for
the analysis of that trait. An analysis of variance was under
taken with the GLlVI procedure in the statistical package SAS
ISAS, 1988) to test the assumption that the residuals were nor
mally distributed, check the assumption of homogeneity of resid-

ModelTrait

Field Trial

A field trial "vas established in 1988 with healthy 7 month
old plants from the nursery. There were five blocks. Within
each block, OP and outcross progenies were planted in a differ
ent sub-block to the sells so as to eliminate competition effects
between progenies from markedly different cross types. Within
each sub-block, families were allocated randomly to plots of
three trees. Trees were planted at 3 ill X 3 m spacing. Survival
of each plant was recorded at 2, 8, 19 and 43 months after
planting, and plot survival was calculated as the proportion of
planted individuals alive per plot. Diameter (D) was measured
on surviving plants at 0.1 metres above ground at 8 and 19
months and at 1.3 m at 43 months. Total tree height (H) was
also measured at these ages. Conic volume !J/12.TI.D~.I{1 at 4:3
months was calculated for each tree. The presence of adult
foliage and the presence of flower buds were also assessed for
each tree at 43 months and expressed as a proportion of the
individuals alive per plot.

(HODGSON, 197Gb: V/u'J WYI\.. 1981: ELDRIDGE and GRIFFIN, 198;3:

POTTS et cl., 1987; GRIFFIN and COTTERILL, 1988) and decreased
nursery and field survival (ELDRIDGE and GRiFFIN, 1983; POTTS

et al., 198'7).

In this paper, the effects of inbreeding in E. globulue LABILL.
ssp. globulus are examined from seed set up to 43 months after
planting in the field. The species is widespread in the lowland
forests of Tasmania (Jorm.>\l"\ et ol.. 1993) and is important in
breeding programs, both in Australia and internationally
rVOLKEH et. aI., 1990), However. with the exception of seed set
iPOTTS and SAVVA, 1988b), the consequences of inbreeding on
the performance and genetic variance in this species have not
been reported.

Experimerucl design and measurement

Crossing design and techniques

In late 1986, 4 pollination treatments (assisted outcrossing,
assisted self pollination, unassisted self pollination and unas
sisted open-pollinationJ, were undertaken on] L mainly orna
mental, trees oEE. globulus ssp. globulus growing near Hobart.
The ornamentals were of unknown origin and most were grow
ing in a linear roadside planting at the Hobart Airport. There
were at least 4 to 5 ssp. globulue trees within 100 ill of each
female allowing the opportunity for natural outcrossing,
although this may have been less than that expected in natural
stands. The assisted outcross and the assisted self pollination
treatments were undertaken by emasculating anthers at the
stage of operculum lift prior to the stigma becoming receptive
and then isolating with a 'Ierylene bag (see TIBBITS, 1989). Six
to 8 days after emasculation, when the stigmas were receptive.
bags were briefly opened and pollen applied to the stigmas
with a match stick. Pollen was collected at anthesis and stored
at -ISO C in a freezer until required. The pollen used for assist
ed outcrcssing was a poly-mix from 5 parents growing in a
natural population near Proctors Road, Hobart, and was un
likely to be related to the female parents. Unassisted seltpolli
nation involved bagging unopened flowers. Flowers for the
unassisted open-pollination lOP) treatment were tagged at the
same time as the other pollination treatments.

Seed set

The number of flowers [or each pollination treatment was
counted immediately after applying the treatment..Mature
capsules were harvested 12 months after pollination and the
numbers of viable rfilled) and inviable (collapsed) seeds per
capsule were counted. The number of viable seeds per pollinat
ed flower, the number of viable seeds per capsule, the total
number of seeds (viable e.inviable: per capsule and the ratio of
viable seeds to total seeds (seed viability! were calculated,

Materials and Methods

Germination and nursery survival

Controlled germination tests were undertaken at 22° C with
seeds that were classified on appearance as viable. Seeds from
the 2 self pollination treatments (assisted and unassisted) were
pooled into a single cross type, selfing. Each day the number of
newly germinated seeds was counted. From this information,
the daily cumulative number of germinated seeds was calculat
ed. Germination capacity was calculated as the percentage of
viable seed that had germinated by 25 days after the start of
the germination tests. The rate of germination was quantified
as the time taken to reach 10%, GO!}o and 900/,) of germination
capacity by linear interpolation. Germinants were planted into
pots in a greenhouse and survival within each family was
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ual variance and test the significance of the factors for each
modeL The response variable was transformed to an optimal
scale if the residual variance was not normally distributed or
exhibited a trend against the fitted values. The transforma
tions examined were logarithmic, square root, square and, for
proportions, arcsin. For unbalanced designs with missing fac
tor combinations, it was not possible to test contrasts with the
CLivI procedure. Therefore, to specifically test the difference
between assisted self pollination and assisted outcrossing for
seed set, and between selfing and outcrossing for the other
traits, a GLM analysis was undertaken with the data restrict
ed to the respective pollination treatments or cross types.

Best linear unbiased estimates of pollination treatment or
cross type means and standard errors of the difference between
estimates were calculated using Restricted Maximum Like
lihood (REML) in Genstat rGENS1'AT, 1991) and a test for the
least significant (p < 0.05) difference between effects was con
structed. Relative inbreeding depression due to self' pollination.
for seed set, and selfing for the other traits, was calculated as:

ID;::: lfOutX-SelD/OutXj 'i: 100, fll

where OutX and Self were the mean estimates of assisted out
crossing and assisted self pollination or selfing and outcrossing
respectively (GRIFFIN and COITERILL, 1988). Inbreeding depres
sion due to open-pollination was calculated by replacing the
mean of self pollination (or selfing) with the OP mean.

The effect of inbreeding on the variation within and between
families was examined for diameter, height and volume at 43
months using model 5 (Table 1) within each cross type. The
significance of each factor was tested with GL1'd as detailed
above. Variance components and their respective standard
errors were estimated and the effect of each female parent.
were predicted IBLUP) using RElVIL. Total phenotypic varia
tion was obtained by summing the variance components for
female, female x block interaction and the residual.

Results and Discussion

Inbreeding depression

Seed set, germination and nursery survival

Of the 44 possible mating combinations only 1 assisted self
pollination and 1 assisted cutcrossing pollination treatment.
from different females, failed to produce any seed. All seed set
traits were significantly affected by pollination type t'Icbte 2).
The contrast of assisted self pollination against assisted out
crossing was highly significant (p < 0.01) for all traits except
the number of capsules per flower and total seeds per capsule
(Table 2 and ,'j). Assisted self pollination resulted in significant
ly less viable seeds per flower and per capsule {p < O.OOL ID ;:::
74(;:;:_";' less total seeds per capsule tp < 0.05. ID ;::: 670/c'; and

Table 2. - Probabilities for the significance of the effect of pollination treatment and female
parent on 5 seed set traits, and the effect of pollination treatment when analyses were re
stricted to assisted self'pollination and assisted outcrossingIxelf-, v Ou'L'{ns). t'I'ransforme
bans are shown in parentheses).

Source of Variation

Seed Set Traits Pollination Female 15elfa s v

tT<lIls!OrmWlOn Treatment OutXas)

Capsules/flower Inone! 0.01 0.01 0.05

Viable seeds/flower (!n{n1!J 1l.0O 0.00 O.OIl

Viable seeds/capsule Ifn{x+ I /) 0.00 0.00 O.OIl

Total seeds/capsule (!n(x+! /) 1l.0O 1l.0S 0.02

Viable seeds/total seeds (x2 i 0.00 1l.0O 0.00

Table 3. - BaCK transformed pollination treatment means and inbreeding depression due to
assisted selfing for 5 seed traits. (8elf.% = assisted self pollination, OutXas = assisted out
crossing, Selfun;::: unassisted self pollination, OPun= unassisted open pollination, lines con
nect means which were not significantly different at the p < 0.051eve1, * = p < 0.05, ns = not
significant, and ID = relative inbreeding depression due to assisted selfpollination).

Pollination Type

transformation

Selfu n Sdfa s OutXa s OP u n [J)
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Capsules/Hower none 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.7 33 % ns

-------

Viable seeds/flower (lnlx+1/) 1.1 1.2 4.5 4.7 74 %'"
._----

Viable seeds/capsule (lnlx+J1) 1.4 2.1 8.4 7.0 74 %'"
------ .._----

Total seeds/capsule (lnlx+ I}) 1.8 3.2 9.8 9.9 67 'Yo*._------- .._-----
Viable seeds/total seeds Ix2) 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.9 25 'Yo'"

----- ------
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Figure 1. ~ Survival (percent) of planted seedlings at 2, 8, 19 and 43 months after planting in
the field Ioroutcross (at planting, n = 68), open-pollination lOP) tn = 86) and self'(n = 64) cross
types.

Table 4. - Probabilities for the significance of'the cross type and female
parent effects and their interaction on diameter, height and volume at
8, 19 and 4:3months. Also shown is the probability for the significance
ofthe effect of cross type when the analyses were restricted to selfing
and outcrossing {Self v OutX).

Height (em)

8 months 0.06 0.06 0.38 D.lO

19 months G.03 0.09 0.64 0.04

43 months 0.01 0.21 U.36 O.(}2

Diameter (em)

8 months 0,14 0.15 0.64 0.33

/9 months 0.04 0.09 0.52 0,04

4] months 0.02 0.19 0.49 0,04

Volume 1m3)

43 months 0,01 0.11 0.48 0.02

Survival and growth in the field trial

Survival was high for all cross types (Figure l) and there
was no significant effect of cross type on survival to 43 months
after planting. However, there was a clear trend with time for
the difference in survival between the OPs and outcrcsses to
decrease, and the difference between the cutcrcsses and selfs to
increase, ELDRIDGE and GRIFFIN (19S:3) found that in E. reg
ruins, significant inbreeding depression for mortality did not
arise until 5 years after planting. In E. gunnii. POTTS et al.
{1987) reported significantly lower survival of progenies from
selfing relative to those from outcroseing in the nursery a.nd
after one year in a field trial.

There was significant t p < 0.05i inbreeding depression in
height and diameter by 19 months (Table 4). For height, there
was a marginal difference between self and outcross proge
nies by 8 months after planting but inbreeding depression
occurred later 119 months) for diameter (Figure 2), For both

lower seed viability tp < 0.001, ID:;:; 25(';;), The severe effect of
selfing on the number of viable seeds per Hower and per cap
sule is comparable to the selfing depression for the same traits
in E. gunnii 17:3':1;, POTTS and Sll.v"VA. 1988a), E. nitens (73%.

'pmerrs. 1989) and E. ouata (751:'(-" POTTS and SAVVA, 1988ul, but
less than that for E. morrisbyi (90S'd, POTTS and SA\'\,'A, 1988a),
E. groruiie {S7 t}'(J. HODGSON, 197Gb I and E. woodwardii 1955'O.
SEDGLEY, 1989}, and greater than that reported for E. urnigera
1571}~;. POTTS and S,WVA. 1988a), E. regnans 17% to 47 1;)("

ELDRIDGE., 1970; GRIFFIN et al., 1987; SEDGLEY et al., 19891 and
E. uroptiyila III c'\['. ELDRIDGE. 1978), The total number of
(viable-einviable, seeds per capsule most likely reflects the
number of fertilised ovules. Thus selfing in ssp. giobulus
appears to result in both fewer fertilised ovules (total seeds per
capsule) and an increase in the rate of abortion of fertilised
ovules (ratio of viable seeds to total seeds).

No significant differences were observed between the effect
of assisted outcrossing and unassisted open-pollination on seed
set (Table .']). However, this comparison may confound the
genetic effect of different pollen type Icutcross versus a mixture
of outcross and inbred! with (iJ mechanical damage to the
Hower due to the emasculation and bagging procedure in the
assisted outcrossing treatment iGRIFFfN et ai., 1987; TIBBITS,

1989) and Iii) differences in pollen load. Between 10% and 309'0
of the seeds in OF families of eucalypts are expected to origi
nate from self pollination {GRIFFIN et al., 1987; MORAN et al.,
1989). However, because OP seed yield per capsule was high
relative to outcrosses. OP seed yield seems to be more influenc
cd by the absence of emasculation or bagging damage than by
the genetic constitution of the pollen. The influence of emascu
lation damage on seed yield may be reduced as controlled polli
nation techniques are improved. The seed yield from assisted
and unassisted self pollination also did not differ significantly
for any seed set trait (Table 3). Although this suggests that dif
ferences due to mechanical damage may be negligible, this
result could also be due to an increased pollen load counteract
ing emasculation damage in assisted self pollination.

In contrast to the strong effect of selling on seed set, there
was no significant effect of cross type on germination percent.
number of days taken to reach 10 %, 50 s~o or 90 % of total ger
mination, nor on the proportion of germinants alive 4 months
after germination.

Traits Ct-oss

Type

Source of Variation

Female Cross Type X

Female

(Self v OutX)
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traits, inbreeding depression tended to increase with age. At 43
months, inbreeding depression due to selfing was 26 % for
height and 24S'O for diameter (Figure 2). At 43 months, the
effect of cross type on conic volume was significant (p < 0.05)
and inbreeding depression due to selfing was 48% (Figure ,n
OP progenies were intermediate between the self and outcross
progenies for all traits at 19 and 4:3 months, but only differed
significantly tp < 0.05) from outcrosses for conic volume at 43
months. Assuming that the outcross pollen in the open-pollina
tion treatment was genetically comparable La the pollen used
in the controlled outcrosses, then the relative depression in
OPs is estimated to be 23%. For all traits, no significant effect
was detected for female parent nor the interaction between
cross type and female parent by the GUvI analysis of variance.
In addition. the significance of the female effect tended to
decrease with time for height (Table 4). The exact significance
of the ANOV,A tests tor cross type effects needs to be qualified,

however, as heterogeneity of residual and higher order
variances between cross types was found (Table ;5 and later
discussion). There was no significant effect of cross type on the
proportion of plants possessing adult foliage or flower buds at
43 months.

The failure to detect a consistent significant effect of inbreed
ing due either to selfing or open-pollination until the second
year after planting 09 months"! accords with studies of E. reg
nans 120 months after planting; GRIFFIN and COTTERILL, 19881,
E. grandis (1 year after planting, HODGSON, 1976a; VA,-,'.I "vVYK
1981), and E. gurcnii (1 year after planting; POTTS et al., 1987).
The levels of selfing depression observed for diameter, height
and conic volume at 43 months in E. globulue ssp. globulus
were substantially greater than those reported for E. regnans
at a similar age \1Ft" 18% and 37% respectively; GRIFFIN and
COTTERiLL, 1988). This is despite OUl' estimates being in the
absence of competition between cross types whereas cross types
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Figure 2. - Estimates of cross type means for height (a) and diameter (bi at 8. 19 and 43 months for
outcross, open pollination (OP) and selfprogenies. Relative inbreeding depression due to setfing and
level of significance are indicated below each graph. (Common letters connect means which were not
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Figure J. - Estimates ofcross type means for volume at ,13 months for
outcross. open-pollination (OP) and selfprogenies and relative inbreed
ing depression due to selfing and open-pollination. i An cross types
differed at the p < 0.05 leveL ';' = p <O.OEi).

were mixed in the E. regnans trials. Assuming a linear rela
tionship between inbreeding depression and inbreeding coeffi
cieuc IF) (e.g. SEDGLEY and GRIFFIN, 1989), our results suggest
that, for E. globulus ssp. globulus. every 0.1 increase in the
level of inbreeding would be associated with about a 5% reduc
tion in height and diameter and a 10% reduction in conic vol
ume at 43 months. This compares with a f ('0 decrease in height
for Pinus radiata at :36 months ISEDGLEY and GRIFFTN, 1989)
and a general figure of a 10% reduction in growth tor the same
change in F for E. grcuulie (REDDY et al., 1983).

The intermediate performance of OP progeny suggests that
there was a considerable proportion of sells or other forms of
inbred progeny in OP families. The intermediacy of an OP
family between self and outcross progeny from the same parent

has been used by some authors to estimate the outcroasing rate
of an individual (HODGSON. 1976b: GRIFFIN et al.. 1987; GRIFFIN

and COTTERILL, 1988). This approach, however, compares the
additive effects of a female parent when outcrossed with sever
al males to the mean of the self family which may include both
additive and non-additive effects. Nevertheless. this method
may give reasonable estimates if the effect of inbreeding
depression is large relative to additive effects. Population esti
mates based on cross type means may also be reasonable if the
outcross. self and OP populations are represented by a large
number of female parents. Our results for volume suggest that
the average outcrossing rate in the OP families was 56%. This
compares to 48 % and 'is (X, calculated using the means for
height and diameter respectively. The presence of a considera
ble proportion of self progeny is not unexpected. Restricted
movements of the insect pollen vectors would favour high fre
quencies of self pollination as well as matings with possibly
related neighbours. However. the frequencies of self's in the OP
families of this study are probably higher than would be
obtained from or families collected from native forests as
many of our females were relatively isolated being ornamen
tals. In addition, our estimate of the average selfing rate may
be inflated as the OP seedlings were growing in direct competi
tion with the outcrosses. whereas the self's were in a less com
petitive environment.

Survival from seed set to 4:3 months after planting

The main deleterious impact of selfing occurred at the seed
set stage !ID = 72 (J,), although the difference was not signifi
cant in this instance. probably due to pooling the two self polli
nation treatments into the single cross type, selfing. The accu
mulation of inbreeding effects resulted in a significant depres
sion in survival of the self progenies by the nursery stage of
80 cS (Figure 4). While never significant, the mean number of
individuals per 100 outcrossed flowers was less than for OP at
all stages, effectively due to greater flower abortion in the con
trolled outcrosses (see earlier discussion and Table 3). At 43
months after planting, 82 (}o of self, 91 % of cutcross and 100%
cfO'P families were surviving. In addition to the loss of an out
cross and a self family at seed set (see earlier discussion} a
second selffamily was lost 4 months after germination.
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depression
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Figure 4. - Back transformed means for the number of individual per 100 flower-s from seed
set to 43 months after planting for Eucalyptus globulus ssp.giobulus for-open-pollination n::n,
outcross IU) and self (.) cross types. The probability for the significance of the cross type
effect and relative inbreeding depression due to selfing IIDl on the back transformed scale
are also shown. cseedllngs = 4 months after germination, plants = 43 months after planting;
"=p < 0.05, ns =not significann.
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This study confirms the view that, although self pollination
is relatively frequent (GRIFFIN and HA.:.'\l"D, 1979; GRIFFIN et al.,
1987) and seed dispersal is restricted (POTTS,'" 1990"1, the breed·
ing system of eucalypts is generally outcrossing and is main
tained by severe selection against inbreds at seed set and in
the field (PHILLIPS and BRo\VN, 1977; POTTS et al., 1987; GRIFFE'-l
et al., 19871. Similar to that reported for conifers (KOSKI, 1973:
PARK and FOWLER, 1984), in E. globulue ssp. glohulus there is a
severe impact of inbreeding at seed set. but the effect of genetic
load on germination and early survival appears to be masked
and only becomes evident again after field planting. During
early field growth .. genetic effects may be obscured by maternal
and nursery effects. However, at later ages inbreeding effects
may be re-expressed as these effects diminish, stresses (induc
ed by a harsher field environment and competition! on individ
ual plants develop, and ontogenetic differences accumulate.
The decline with age of the effect of female parent for height
may reflect the decline in the importance of maternal effects
with age. Outcross and self progenies were segregated in this
study specifically to avoid competition. Thus, the deleterious
effect of selfing on survival and growth is underestimated com

pared to situations in which self and outcross progenies are
randomly mixed. Under the latter condition (e. il. ELDRIDGE and
GRIFFIN 1983; GRIFFIN and COTTERILL 1988), suppression of
inbred individuals by the more vigorous outcross progeny
would lead to greater differences between cross types. For the
same reason, the estimate of selfing depression reported in this
study will underestimate the differentialperformance of inbred
and outcross plants within the same OP family that would
occur in a regenerating natural forest.

Table S. -- The effect of female parent and the interaction between
female parent and block on diameter (em), height (m l and conic volume
(m:):1 at 43 months after planting, for the same 6 female parents in three
different cress types. Shown are the significance of the effects {Prj F],
variance component estimates .o' rstandard errorf and phenotypic
variation. (degrees of freedom: self, Female = 5, Female.Block = 16.
Residual e :31; outcross, Female e fi, Female.Block ;;;: 16, Residual =
37; Open-pollination, Female = 5, Female.Block = 20, Residual = 52).

i Self Outcruss Open-
I pollinationI
I Trait

Source 0' Pr[F]

I
0' Pr[Fl 02 PdF]

(,.c.) (,.c.) (,.c.)

Diameter

IFemale 1.5, 0.04 0 0.8 i 1.29 om
'I ''>51 (1).79) (1,28)

Female,Block
0 0.68 :L08 om 0 0.49

<2.40)
11.].1.) (1-26)

Residual 12.78 .i.06 9.38
(3.12) (0.94) ; 1,83)

Phenotypic 14.29 7,]4 JO.6i

I Height,
Female 0.53 0,04 0 0.58 0 0.45

(0591

I
10.201 rD.21)

F"mi1!I'-R!m:k 0.61 1).28 0.82 0.00 0.83 0.Ql
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The effect ofinbreeding on the variation. between and within
families

Partitioning of the variance within each cross type suggested
that the size and distribution of variation between and within
families was affected by the degree of inbreeding (Table 5).
There was no significant variation between females when out
crossed and the estimate of the variance component was near
zero. whereas the variation between self families was signifi
cant I,p < 0.051 for all traits. This differential response appears
to be important despite the failure to detect a significant fe
male parent x cross type interaction in the previous analyses
where error variances were pooled. In addition, the average
within plot variation (residual) was approximately :3 times
greater within self families than within outcross families for
diameter and height at 43 months. Although the standard
errors on the Valiance component estimates are large, the
observed trend accords with results from other studies. A simi
lar trend was found in E. regnans for height and diameter at
45 months after planting I,GRIFFIN and COTTERILL, 1988). VhL

cox 11983 - Table 5) reported that the variation was higher
among' self than among outcross families for all traits studied
in Pinus rculiata. For Pinus syloesterie. there was also a greater
percentage of phenotypic variation between and within self
than outcross families tLUNDKVIST et 0.1., 1987!.

The effect of female parent in the OP treatment, however.
was not as consistent across traits (Table 5). For diameter and
volume, the female parent effect was significant fp < 0.05 and
p < 0.01 respectively) and the variance component estimate
was only slightly less than that for selfing. This further sug
gests that a large proportion of OP progeny have arisen from
inbreeding. However, the female parent effect was not signifi
cant and the variance component estimate was near zero for
height. In E. regnans, GRIFFIN' and COT1'ERILL rI9881 reported a
highly significant t p < 0.01) effect of female parent on diameter,
height and volume for OP progeny.

For height, female parent means predicted from outcrossing
were better correlated to the female parent means predicted
using self progenies (1'2 =- 0.57) than from OP families
(r:! := 0.04) and, while not marked, the correlations for volume
!rz;;;: 0.251 and diameter (1'2 =- 0.141 were also better than those
observed for OF families 11'2 =- 0.02 and 1'2 = 0.04 respectively).
Despite the low number of families f df :::: 41, the poor discrimi
nation between females following outcrossing, and no female
parent x cross type interaction for any of the traits (Table 4),
these observations are of interest as they are consistent with
those of GRIFF,N and COTfERILL (1988) who also reported that
predicted parent effects for volume at 45 months from outcrcs
sing were better correlated with self families 11'2 :::: 0.72) than
with or families 11'2 =- 0.58). Rt\..RKER and LIBBY (1974) suggest
that the correlation between self performance and outcross per
formance may be improved by culling the lower .50% of each
self family to reduce the bias that may occur due to the segre
gation of rare, recessive, deleterious alleles. However, such an
improvement was not found by GRIFFIN and COTTERILL 1l9SS)

nor this study.

Without a knowledge of gene frequencies and gene action it
is not possible to accurately predict how genetic variation is
partitioned between and within self families and the magni
tude of additive and non-additive components (WEIR and
COCKERHA-,-\L 1977; H.A.LLAUER and MIRA\JD/\, 1981). Several non
epistatic models have been used in an attempt to predict the
variation between self and outcross families (Table 6), although
these may be simplistic approaches as inbreeding induces cor
relations between alleles similar to that arising from linkage
disequilibrium rNamkoong et al .. 1988, p. 161. The assumption



Ci seiling - dominance model, equal gene frequencies rp =; q =; D.Si

Table 6'. - Summary of non-epistatic models used to predict the addi
tive (cr~Aj and dominance {cr~D) variation of a randomly outcrossing
population that occurs between and within polymix and self fami
nes.

Implications for tree improvement programs

The apparent presence of inbred progenies, particularly
selfs, in OF families has several implications for the manage
ment of tree improvement programs. Firstly, if seeds from OP
seed orchards are used to establish new plantations, potential
ly achievable rates of gain may be compromised. The results
Irom this study suggest that natural selection from seed set to
4:.1 months after planting is not sufficient to remove all inbred
progeny from OP families. Culling selfs in the nursery (e.g.

of only additive gene effects for height, diameter and volume
(as used by GRIFFIN and COTTERILL, 1988, to predict variance
components from self families in E. regnans) would appear to
be invalid as the traits in this study exhibited inbreeding
depression (implicating dominance in the gene action), In addi
tion, this additive model (Model B - Table 61 predicts that
inbreeding will decrease variation within self families relative
to poly-mix outcroasing which is contrary to the results of this
study. The observed increase in variation within self families is
also inconsistent with the dominance model which assumes
equal gene frequencies (Model C - Table 6, used by \VILCOX,

1983, to predict variance components in Pinus nuiiata s as this
model also predicts a decrease in the within self family varia
tion relative to outcrcssing. It is important to note, however
that differences in the residual variation may have been caus
ed by non-genetic factors. On the other hand, using a model
where a trait was influenced by a single rare (l-p""O) recessive
(a =: dl allele, ROBERTSON {1952l predicted that after 1 genera
tion of selfing (F =: 0.5) there would be an increase in total
genetic variation, the genetic variation between families, the
genetic variation within families and the additive component of
the genetic variation within families. This model seems to fit
with the results of this study and suggests that the increase in
variation between and within self families may be due to the
expression of rare independent deleterious alleles. Non-additi
ve effects appear to be an important factor in the genetic varia
tion of growth traits for E. globulus ssp. globuLus and the
expression of deleterious alleles may be a major component of
these effects. The implication of deleterious recessive genes is
consistent with LEDIG'S t1986l argument that most inbreeding
depression in forest trees is due to the expression of deleterious
recessive gene effects rather than over-dominance.

EKBERG and ERIKSSON, 1985J is not an option in E. globuius, as
inbreeding effects are not detectable for germination or nursery
survival, and only become significant sometime between germi
nation and S months after planting in the field. l'vJORA':"1\i et al.
(1989) estimated that approximately 10('S of seed from a OP
seed orchard of E. regnalls was from selfing. If this were the
case for E. globulus, the 48 ';':i., selfing depression in volume (4:3
months) would translate into an OP depression in a field plan
tation of around 5 G'c. In comparison, the expected rates of gain
from breeding of E. gLohulus ssp. globulus in Tasmania arc 7 ("c
to 17% (VOLKER et ol., 1990). Secondly, the use of OP progeny
tests may bias selection and parameter estimates. Additive
genetic variance components estimated from OF families may
be inflated due to the presence of self's (N'A...MKOONG, 1966). Fur
ther bias will arise if there is variation in the proportion of selfs
within each OP family due to variation in self fertility between
parents. In collections from natural stands, the level of outcrns
sing may also vary between families due to differing population
sizes and the amount of crossing with related neighbours
iELDRIDG-E, et. ol., 19931. Provenance tests using OP families
may be biased for the same reasons.

Controlled selfing, however, may be a useful method for
progeny testing and for the management of breeding popula
tions, Selfing by simply bagging unopened flowers and relying
on unassisted pollination will be cheaper than controlled out
crossing and, as indicated in this study, gives similar seed yield
to selfing by assisted pollination. The results of this study and
those of GRIFFIN and Cm'TEHJLL (1988'1 suggest that selfing may
be superior to OP progeny tests for the identification of superi
or parents. Increase in variation between and within self fami
lies may also help improve selection efficiency. Simulation work
by DE RESENDE and VENCOVSK'{ (1992) suggested that progeny
testing based on selling gave higher rates of gain than half-sib
testing.

The management of breeding populations has tended to
avoid inbreeding because of its deleterious effects, However,
there is a conflict between intense selection within a finite
population and the avoidance of inbreeding (ROEERTSON, 1961).
This conflict may be resolved if breeding populations can be
managed as a set of small populations where inbreeding is
allowed, or even enforced. Relative to a single large population,
by using a strategy that employs selfing, it may be possible to
breed more efficiently for negatively correlated traits, purge
deleterious alleles early, maintain flexibility to enable a rapid
response to changing breeding objectives, and better conserve
alleles (KAJ'l"G and NIENSTAEDT. 1987: N,A.!vIKOONG, et al., 19881.

The ability to utilise inbreeding in the management of breeding
populations will be compromised. however, if inbreeding
depression causes a substantial loss of genetic material (K.A.NG,

et ol.. 1992). The results presented here suggest that, for
E. globulus ssp. globulus, the loss of genetic material from self
ing may not be great. A high proportion of families were repre
sented from seed set to 43 months after planting, although
inbreeding did reduce the absolute number of individuals,
mainly at the stage of seed set. Most inbred lines may thus sur
vive if large numbers of self crosses are made and the progeny
are grown in moderate environments under low competition
intensity.
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